FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Company Folders Expands Product Line for Businesses
USA, Michigan, Keego Harbor, April 15, 2005
Company Folders Inc, online provider of folders, binders and printing products, has
expanded its product line to better serve businesses. Pocket presentation folders,
folders with CD sleeve and pockets, file tab presentation folders, three-ring binders with
reinforced edges and photo holders are new solutions that Company Folders is proud to
offer customers.
Our file cabinet one pocket presentation folder is a staple for any businesses. Folders
not only securely hold materials, but reinforce your name recognition and build brand
identity. Available in striking full color using your artwork, printed, foil stamped or
embossed, these folders make a statement and get your company noticed.
Versatility is key when trying to make an impression on clients and potential customers,
a folder with a built in disc sleeve and right pocket enables business to present their
materials in printed form while showcasing CD materials as well.
File tab legal size folders are the ideal solution for banking, finance, real estate,
mortgage, credit union, legal, title or any other oversize documents you need to share
with clients. Durable and available in striking full color print using your artwork, folders
can be printed, foil stamped or embossed to leave a lasting impression that speaks
volumes about your business.
Recognition is key to showing you appreciate the efforts of employees and special
individuals who make a difference. Company Folders offers certificate covers that are
stylish and are perfect for certificates of appreciation, years of service, merit awards,
promotion notices and gift awards.
Small presentation folders make a big impression when customized with your full color
artwork. Easy to hold and convenient size, small presentation folders are popular with
banks, credit unions and temporary staffing agencies. Available printed, foil stamped or
embossed, these folders are a smart choice that speaks volumes about your business.
Paper three-ring binders are made from durable, laminated stock and can be printed
with full color graphics, foil stamped or embossed. These lightweight binders reduce
shipping costs and are perfect for product manuals, benefit information and training
programs. Featuring reinforced edges and a ½” metal ring securely holds information in
place making paper three-ring binders the sensible and reliable choice for document

storage and shipping. Company Folders also offers paper three-ring binder with
pockets for even more versatility in your document storage and shipping needs.
Providing businesses with numerous options for branding and marketing their business,
Company Folders now provides portrait and landscape style photo holders. Perfect for
fund raising promotions, golf outings, grand openings, fashion events, anniversary
gatherings and more, photo holders are the perfect solution for corporate events.
Available in printed, foil stamped or embossed, photo holders leave a lasting impression
long after the event has ended.
“Deciding to expand our product line was an easy choice. We want to provide our
customers with as many options as possible to market their business and build brand
awareness. We enjoy working with businesses to help them create stunning printed
materials that help to get them noticed and make them memorable to their customers.”
said Vladimir Gendelman, CEO of Company Folders, Inc.

About Company Folders
Company Folders, Inc. has been providing high quality presentation folders, binders and
printing products for many years. Located in Keego Harbor, Michigan, Company
Folders products are made and printed in the U.S.A.
For more information on Company Folders Inc. and to view their complete product line,
visit www.companyfolders.com
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